
TITLE: LOAN INSURANCE AND DEFAULT SERVICING SPECIALIST  
REPORTS TO: LOAN SERVICING SUPERVISOR 
CLASSIFICATION: NON-EXEMPT 
LOCATION: MAIN OFFICE; LOAN SERVICING DEPT  
DATE: August 21, 2019 

 

JOB DESCRIPTION  
Summary/Objective 
The Loan Insurance and Default Servicing Specialist will evaluate, process and maintain all insurance 
records for First Federal Savings of Lorain mortgage files and secondary market loans serviced.  
Additionally, the clerk will handle all default servicing in conjunction with loans serviced for others 
(investors FNMA and FHLB) and their related properties.   

 
Loan Insurance Essential Functions: 

 Process insurance information daily, including reviewing renewal policies ensuring required 
insurance coverage, and entering updated information into the core system, and handling 
cancellation notices. 

 Pay and balance all insurance premiums, including but not limited to homeowner’s, flood, and 
mortgage insurance, and balance monthly. 

 Review reports for all insurances and handle terminations and cancellations appropriately, 
including private mortgage insurance. 

 Adhere to federal guidelines regarding the processing and monitoring of flood insurance, 
including tracking changes in flood certifications and regulation of private flood insurance 
policies. 

 Administer insurance claim checks according to policy and procedures. 
 Handle customer inquiries, including but not limited to questions on escrow analysis, account 

histories, and payment processing.  
 Cross-train and back-up other loan servicing functions, such as escrow disbursements for payment 

of real estate taxes, prepare construction loan disbursements, and coordinating property 
inspections. 

 Complete required training and compliance testing. 
 
 

Default Servicing Essential Functions: 
 Report to investors on properties on loans in default. 
 Manage servicer responsibilities during legal action foreclosure proceedings, adhering to investor 

guidelines. 
 Prepare, file, and manage the claim filing process to ensure maximum expense reimbursements 

from investors and insurers. 
 Manage real estate owned portfolio for properties for all investors, work with property vendors 

and attorneys; review valuations to establish listing prices, review for execution of sales contracts 
and listing agreements. 

 Coordinate property preservation & protection, along with securitization for all properties in real 
estate owned as well as all vacant properties in investor and bank portfolio according to 
established matrixes for insurers, investors and bank. 

 Report to the Asset Classification Committee on Classified Assets managed during the default, 
legal action, and property preservation periods.    

 Report and provide management with updates for the monthly Collection meetings. 
 Work in conjunction with management and the Collections Manager from the transition of loans 

from collection management to default servicing. 



 Compliance with all government regulations including the Bank Secrecy Act and related 
regulations. 
 

 
 
Competencies: 

1. Time management 
2. Teamwork orientated 
3. Ability to work independently without supervisor or management oversight 
4. Written and oral communication proficiency 
5. Maintain a professional atmosphere within department and organization 
6. Knowledge of banking regulations pertaining all aspects of default servicing and property preservation, 

including flood and private mortgage insurance, and death/disability insurance. 
 
 
Physical Demands 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job. 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is occasionally required to stand; walk; sit; use hands 
to finger, handle, or feel objects, tools or controls; reach with hands and arms; climb stairs; talk to hear. The 
employee must occasionally lift or move office products and supplies, up to 20 pounds. 

 
 

Position Type 
This is a full-time position. Business hours of operation and scheduled workdays and occasional Saturdays. 

 
Travel 

 Travel is limited, and is anticipated to be primarily local during the business day. 
 
Required Education and Experience 

 Associates Degree or five (5) years of loan servicing experience required. 
 Strong listening and customer service skills. 
 Experience with Excel, Word, and core computer systems. 

 
AAP/EEO Statement 
First Federal Savings of Lorain is an Equal Opportunity Employer-M/F/Disabled/Vet 

 
Other Duties 
Please note this job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities, 
duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee for this job. Duties, responsibilities and activities 
may change at any time with or without notice. 
 


